Madubula Safaris – “Classic African Safaris Without Comprise”
Email: lauri@madubula.com Phone: +27 33 345 1034 Website: www.madubula.com

The Monarch of the Mountains:
Sam and Alice Monarch have hunted with
Madubula Safaris on multiple occasions collecting
outstanding trophies and are considered family. The one
animal that has eluded Sam's crosshairs is the fleet footed
and very wary Vaal Rhebuck! It's a small antelope that
you find in beautiful Eastern Cape Mountains from an
elevation of 6,000 feet and higher and is a challenge to
hunt no matter your weapon of choice.
Sam would have loved to have one of these elusive animals take residence in his
home and so, IN MEMORY of SAM MONARCH, Madubula
Safaris is offering an 8-Day Safari for one hunter and one
observer in the beautiful Eastern Cape Mountains. Also
included is the trophy fee for one Vaal Rhebuck.
Accommodations in a well-equipped quaint stone
under thatch lodge with meals to appease any appetite are
included. Hunting will take place in a 350,000-acre
conservancy. Pick up and drop off is the Port Elizabeth
Airport. One hunting vehicle and Professional Hunter with skinners will ensure a worry
free exciting trip. Additional species are available to hunt at the current trophy fee list.
Additional hunters and observers can added at $585 and $285 per day. This donation
excludes flight costs to and from Port Elizabeth Airport, firearm clearance at OR Tambo
Airport and any alcohol consumed during the safari. This donation is valid for 2018 only. If
we have to put a value on this donation... PRICELESS...
Sam, in his own way, has had an impact on so many people's lives. He was a mentor
and friend to most and the smokey 'Booom' of his muzzleloader will be remembered for
many more years....
Madubula Safaris, whose motto is "Classic African Safaris without Compromise", is
legendary! For references contact Alice Monarch (270) 756 5748; Jared Whitworth (270) 668
3375; Mike & Sherry Maddox (502) 253 9679; Mike & Kathy Ohlmann (502) 448 1309; Mike &
Aline Abell (502) 931 9308; Lowell & Nancy Stevens (502) 292 2172; Jerry & Kelly O'Daniel
(502) 292 2404; Ivan & Ann Schell (502) 589 1000; Tom Monarch (502) 836 7796.
Outfitter John Abraham - SCI "International Professional Hunter of the Year"
PH Vlam Myburg - PHASA "Uncle Stevie Professional Hunter of the Year"

